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The main aim of the research is to determine teachers' opinions on the impact of the Education
Information Network, which is continuously updated and developed, on the success of studentds’
entering high school entrance exam in Turkey by means of necessary studies. Case study which is
one of the qualitative research methods, was used in the study. The study group of the research
consists of 25 mathematics teachers teaching mathematics in the 8th grade of secondary schools
affiliated to the Ministry of Education in Sakarya province in the 2019-2020 academic year. Semistructured interview technique, one of the qualitative research methods, was used in the study. In
the research, as a data collection tool, "semi-structured interview form" developed by the researcher
was used. In order to determine whether the questions in the interview form were suitable for the
purpose of the interview or not, expert opinion was consulted. Necessary corrections were made in
line with the suggestions and criticisms of the experts. Due to the pandemic process involved, the
interviews with the teachers in the study were made via e-mail and the data obtained were analyzed
by descriptive analysis method. In line with the findings obtained from the research data, the
teachers stated that the acquisitions were positive, the course content provided for the high school
entrance exam was sufficient, and the evaluation process was sufficient but insecure. Ensuring active
participation of students in the course, adding content suitable for individual differences,
eliminating technical deficiencies, eliminating inequality of opportunity, developing and improving
in terms of content and materials were suggested by the participants.
© IJERE. All rights reserved
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INTRODUCTION
Information is constantly changing with the development of technology. The changes in e-platforms,
the internet, tablets, computers and other devices show a movement which is accelerated rapidly.
Individuals can access information at any time using these tools, make scans, conduct research, download
information and discover new ideas by examining the information obtained within seconds as a result of
their research (Clark & Mayer, 2008; Salman, 2013). The changes in knowledge across the world primarily
affect the institutions which provide education. The effective use of technology by individuals is one of the
goals of educational institutions. In order to achieve this goal, new projects are continuously being
produced. For example, The Movement for Increasing Opportunities and Improving Technology has been
established in order to promote activities such as following the developments in technology by individuals
and presenting subjects in the curriculum via technology. With such studies implemented within the scope
of this project, it has been observed that teachers, students and educational administrators are quite effective
in the education and training process (Özdemir & Akran, 2018). One of the e-learning platforms which has
an important place in these projects is the education information network. Educational platforms such as the
education information network provide individuals with a variety of learning/teaching environments (MEB,
2016; Tüysüz & Çümen, 2016). By offering a different evaluation, the education information network enables
students to understand topics better by solving their questions about the course contents, to watch various
media and to benefit from the electronic resources which they download to their computers. The
opportunities provided by the education information network enable students to prepare for the LGS exam
more effectively and make it easier for them to achieve their future goals. In order for this to happen, in
addition to memorizing information, students must constantly question and reconcile the information using
technological tools and determine the learning option most suitable for their own particular learning method
(MEB, 2016). It can be said that individual students will be more successful in lessons and exams by
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establishing a more effective connection with the teacher, who determines the most appropriate option and
method of studying for them (MEB, 2016). Teachers and students can use the education information network
in a different environment from the conventional learning environment. When studies in the literature are
examined, it can be seen that students benefit from the educational information network; it has been stated
that it provides many opportunities such as enabling teaching by providing tangible information,
supporting teaching, ensuring full learning, repeating parts which have not been understood, solving tests
and setting e-exams (Türker & Güven, 2016).
In the literature, it is seen that the number of studies of mathematics teaching over the education
information network has been increasing recently. Açıkgöz (2018) found that the achievement level on the
mathematics course supported by the education information network on ‘Different Aspects of Objects’ for
middle-school students was positively affected and that the students who attended the course had positive
opinions about the way that the education information network supported mathematics teaching. Özbey
and Koparan (2019) similarly found that mathematic teaching supported by the education informatics
network was effective on ‘Linear Equations and Slope’ with middle-school students and Akbaş (2019)
identified a positive effect on the cognitive gains of students about ‘Fractions’. Vahit (2019) found that the
education informatics network had a positive effect on ‘Natural Numbers and Operations with Natural
Numbers’ and on students' achievements and attitudes towards the lesson, but not on their approach to
technology. Tekin (2019) reported that the network had a positive effect on students' mathematics in ‘Ratio
and Proportion’, but not on their metacognitive behaviour. Ankay (2019), however, found that the education
informatics network supported mathematics teaching but did not have a positive effect on ‘Addition and
Subtraction Operations with Fractions’, or on students' mathematics course achievement and attitudes
towards the lesson.
Contrary to the studies briefly described above, the issue which makes this study necessary is that there
has been an increase in the need for the education informatics network as a consequence of the effect of the
Covid-19 pandemic affecting the whole world (Aslan, 2020). The Covid-19 virus, which is said to have
spread from Wuhan in China to the whole world, caused the closure of schools in some countries and in
these countries, education had to be delivered by distance education. İşman (2011) described distance
education as a visual and auditory interaction between teachers and students who are very far apart.
Because of the pandemic, from March 2020 the education information network has contributed significantly
to the broadcast system through the e-learning environment in Turkey and to education in schools affiliated
to the Ministry of Education, which has taken an effective role in maintaining teaching through distance
education (Çiftçi & Aydin, 2020).
This study examines the Covid-19 epidemic and the education information network platform together.
In the first instance, a series of measures were taken in Turkey when state education in schools had to be
suspended for an unpredictable period. Data from the Ministry of National Education show that 1,472,088
students who attended the high school entrance exam sessions on 20 June 2020 were affected by the
pandemic closures (MEB, 2020). In order not to reduce the motivation of the 8th grade students who were to
take the entrance exam to high schools during the pandemic closures and to ensure that they did not lose
any of their education, secondary school 8th grade education has been continued by the distance education
system as it has in all education levels.
The education informatics network, which enables teachers and students to be in mutual
communication, was introduced in Turkey eight years ago in distance education, and it quickly began to be
implemented and actively used at all educational levels. Over time, improvements have been made to the
internet infrastructure so that students and teachers do not experience any problems in access. It is planned
that distance education will be realized interactively using the education information network television
channels and the Live Lesson application with computers and mobile communication tools. Because of the
pandemic, in March 2020, the TRT education information network TV Secondary School channel started to
deliver distance education by broadcasting on the 8th grade television.
Problem Statement
Does the use of the education information network affect the academic success of middle-school 8thgrade students in mathematics while preparing for the High School Entrance Exam?
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Purpose of the Research
The main aim of the research is to determine teachers' opinions on the impact of the education
information network, which is continuously being updated and developed, on the success of students in the
high school entrance exam in Turkey by means of necessary studies.
The Importance of Research
In this study, the aim is to determine the opinions of 8th-grade mathematics teachers who guide
students during the preparation process for the high school entrance exam. The study will therefore involve
mathematics teachers working in the system, which makes the study unique.
It is intended that the findings of the study will play an active role in the use of the education
information network for preparing for the entrance exam to high schools and that it will consequently
become widespread. The findings will enable the technical staff of the education information network
platform to achieve significant results and significant benefits will be provided to the development and
usage of the education information network in the preparation for the high school entrance exam.
The point of view of teachers is important as it sets an example fof the use of the content of
mathematics in the education information network as supplementary material and activities in lessons. This
is an up-to-date and original study in terms of the use of mathematical content in the education information
network and an important addition to the limited number of studies on the subject. In addition, it is
functional in terms of the contributions which the findings will make and the solution suggestions which
they will offer, and it will also shed light on directions for future studies in this field.
METHOD
In the study, semi-structured interview technique, one of the qualitative research methods (Yıldırım and
Şimşek, 2008), was used. This technique defined as a qualitative research method enables participants to
express their personal experiences, perspective, and thoughts on a subject.
Data Collection Tool
The interview form was used as a data collection tool in the study. During the preparation phase of the
interview questions, the literature was reviewed and 5 open-ended questions that would express the
relevant sub-problems in the best way were prepared by the researcher and written into the interview form.
Open-ended research questions "provide the researcher with the opportunity to handle the phenomenon she
wants to examine with a flexible and open-ended approach" (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2008).
In the research, the interview form has been developed to determine the teachers' opinions about the effect
of using the Education Information Network in the Mathematics lesson while preparing for the High School
Entrance Exam. Moreover, gender, age, the working year, and educational status were taken into
consideration. It was finalized in line with the expert opinions. There are five open-ended questions in the
interview form.
Data Analyses
The data obtained from the interviews have been analyzed by the descriptive analysis method.
Descriptive analysis method, a determined framework consists of steps such as transferring data to this
framework, determining and interpreting the findings (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2008). For the analysis of the data,
the thematic framework has been identified by the researcher and within this scope, the data given by each
researcher have been codified, and the common themes have been determined and codified by comparing
the combined data.
The written texts formed as a result of the interviews were repeatedly examined, the data suitable for
the purpose of the study were codified, and the themes that explain the encoded data at a general level were
determined. The findings obtained are organized in tables. The teachers interviewed were coded starting
from T1 to T25. In the interpretation of the findings, the opinions of the participants were included by
quoting directly.
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FINDINGS
This section includes the findings of the research.
Findings regarding the problem statement
Various findings were obtained in line with the opinions of the participants regarding the effect of
using the Education Information Network in the mathematics lesson on the academic achievement of middle
school 8th grade students during the preparation process for the High School Entrance Exam. These
findings; The education information network has a positive effect on the realization of the achievements of
the mathematics curriculum in preparing for the entrance exam for high schools, the content of the
mathematics lesson in the system is sufficient in preparing for the exam, the learning-teaching dimension for
the math lesson positively affects the exam preparation, and the math lesson evaluations are sufficient in
preparing for the exam.
Findings related to sub-problems
Findings related to 5 sub-problems determined for the effect of using education information network in
mathematics during the preparation process for the entrance exam for high schools are explained below.
Findings about the effect of Education Information Network on the achievements of the 8th Grade
Mathematics course curriculum on the High School Entrance Exam preparation.
Teachers' views on the effect of Education Information Network on the achievements of the 8th Grade
Mathematics lesson curriculum on the High School Entrance Exam preparation are presented below.
Table 1
Teachers' opinions on the effect of Education Information Network on the achievements of the 8th Grade Mathematics
course curriculum on the High School Entrance Exam.
Theme (Categories)
The effect of realization
of mathematics course
achievements on exam
preparation

Codes

N

%

Positive (T1,T2,T11,T12,T13,T17,T20,T21,T22,T24)

10

40

Enough (T3,T8,T9,T10,T11,T19)

6

24

Not enough (T4,T5,T6,T16,T18)

5

20

Not like face to face training (T14,T15,T23)

3

12

Negative (T25)

1

4

When Table 1 is examined, it is seen that the opinions of the teachers about the effect of the Education
Information Network on the achievement of the 8th grade mathematics curriculum on the preparation for
the high school exam are mostly positive at a rate of 40%. Other opinions are, in turn, 24% sufficient, 20% not
sufficient, 12% not like face-to-face training and 4% negative. The exact quotations taken from the opinions
of the teachers are presented below.






“I think it has a very positive effect on students who work regularly and take tests.” (T1)
“I think the gains are given on time and I find it sufficient.” (T3)
“I do not think there is any problem in training the gains, but I think it is insufficient in terms of
exams. “(T16)
“I do not think it is as much as face-to-face education, but it is not a problem in terms of training
gains in education under these conditions. “(T15)
“I don't think it has an impact on the entrance exam to high schools. “(T25)

Findings about the effect of the content dimension of the 8th Grade Mathematics course curriculum of
the Education Information Network on the preparation for the high school entrance exam.
Teachers' views on the effect of the content dimension of the Education Information Network's 8th Grade
Mathematics course curriculum on the preparation for the high school entrance exam are presented below.
Table 2
Teachers' views on the effect of the content dimension of the Education Information Network's 8th Grade Mathematics
course curriculum on preparation for the entrance exam for high schools.
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Theme (Categories)
The effect of the contents
of the mathematics course on
the preparation for the
entrance exam to high schools

Codes

N

%

Enough (T4,T8,T9,T10,T11,T12,T13,T17,T18,T19,T20,T21,T22,T23,T24)
Not enough (T1,T2,T3,T5,T14,T16,T25)

15

60

7

28

Should be improved (T6,T7,T15,T17,T18)

5

20

When Table 2 is examined, it is seen that the opinions of the teachers about the effect of the content
dimension of the 8th grade mathematics lesson curriculum of the Education Informatics Network on the
preparation for the entrance exam to high schools are sufficient at the rate of 60%. Other views are, in turn,
28% is not enough and should be improved by 20%. The exact quotations taken from the opinions of the
teachers are presented below.




“ I think the 8th grade contents in the system are sufficient.” (T8)
“ There are situations where it is insufficient, the question contents are further diversified.” (T14)
“I think the content should be enriched in preparation for the high school entrance exam.” (T7)

Findings on the effect of the learning - teaching dimension of the Education Information Network's 8th
Grade Mathematics course curriculum on the preparation for the high school entrance exam.
Teachers' opinions on the effect of the learning - teaching dimension of the Education Information Network's
8th Grade Mathematics course curriculum during the preparation process for the high school preparation
exam are presented below.
Table 3
Teachers' opinions on the effect of the learning - teaching dimension of the Education Information Network's 8th Grade
Mathematics lesson curriculum on the preparation for the High Schools.
Theme (Categories)

Codes

N

%

Mathematics lesson
learning-teaching activities the
effect on preparation for high
school entrance exams

Positive (T1,T2,T3,T4,T5,T7,T8,T16,T17,T18,T22,T24)

12

48

Useful and fun (T11,T12,T13,T20,T21,T3)

6

24

Enough (T6,T9,T15,T19)

4

16

Not enough (T14,T25)

2

8

Striking (T10)

1

4

When Table 3 is examined, it is seen that the opinions of the teachers about the effect of the learning teaching dimension of the 8th grade mathematics lesson curriculum of the Education Information Network
during the preparation process for the high school entrance exam are positive at the rate of 48%. Other
opinions were, in turn, useful and entertaining at 24%, adequate at 16%, not enough at 8% and remarkable at
4%. The exact quotations taken from the opinions of the teachers are presented below.






“ I think it has a positive effect on academic success.” (T1)
“ I think that the learning environment is fun and beneficial and positively affects the students.”
(T11)
“ I think the methods and techniques used, visuals and media are sufficient.” (T6)
“ It is insufficient to detect the deficiencies of the students and takes a lot of time.” (T14)
“ I think the methods and techniques used attract the attention of the students and thus the lesson is
efficient.” (T10)

Findings about the effect of the evaluation dimension of the Education Information Network's 8th Grade
Mathematics course curriculum on the preparation for the high school entrance exam.
Teachers' opinions about the effect of the evaluation dimension of the Education Information Network's 8th
Grade Mathematics curriculum during the preparation process for the entrance exam to high schools are
presented below.
Table 4
Teachers' views on the effect of the evaluation dimension of the Education Information Network's 8th Grade
Mathematics course curriculum on preparation for the High Schools entrance exam.
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Theme (Categories)
Evaluating a math
lesson activities the effect on
preparation for high school
entrance exams

Codes

N

%

Enough (T1,T3,T4,T7,T13,T16,T19,T20,T21,T22,T23)

11

44

Not enough (T2,T5,T9,T14,T17,T18,T24)

7

28

Not safe (T8,T11,T12,T15,T16)

5

20

Not suitable for the exam (T9,T12,T24,T25)

4

16

Gives advantage (T6,T10,T22)

3

12

When Table 4 is examined, it is seen that the opinions of the teachers about the effect of the evaluation
dimension of the 8th grade mathematics lesson curriculum of the Education Information Network on the
preparation for the entrance exam to high schools are sufficient at the rate of 44%. Other opinions are, in
turn, 28% is not enough, 20% is not reliable, 16% is not suitable for LGS level, and it provides 12%
advantage. The exact quotations taken from the opinions of the teachers are presented below.






“ I think it is sufficient in terms of gain assessment.” (T3)
“ The assessment dimension is not sufficient in terms of high school entrance exam.” (T5)
“ I do not find it safe for students to try themselves in preparation for the high school entrance exam.
Face-to-face trial exams at school give more realistic results.” (T8)
“ I find it a little insufficient in the evaluation part because the questions and tests are usually
prepared at a medium and simple level.” (T9)
“ In the evaluation part, the immediate feedback is important for the student to determine her own
situation and plan accordingly.” (T22)

Findings regarding the use and development of the Education Information Network application.
Teachers' opinions on the use and development of the Education Information Network application are
presented below.
Table 5
Teachers' opinions on the use and development of the Education Information Network application.
Tema (Kategoriler)

Education
Information Network For
use and development
Opinions and suggestions

Kodlar

N

%

Content development and enrichment (T5,T9,T10,T12,T13,T14,T15,T16,T17,T20,T24)

11

44

Students should be encouraged (T1,T3,T5,T7,T8,T9,T15,T16,T17,T19,T21)

11

44

Students should be provided with the necessary facilities (T2,T9,T11,T14,T18,T22)

6

24

Students should continue to attend (T4,T8,T12,T19,T21)

5

20

Technical deficiencies should be eliminated (T7,T20)

2

8

Content should be prepared by professionals (T8,T25)

2

8

Individualized special students should be included (T6)

1

4

Students should be educated about the use of technology (T23)

1

4

When Table 5 is examined, it is seen that the opinions of teachers about the use and development of the
Education Informatics Network application are at most 44% as content should be developed and enriched
and students should be encouraged. Other opinions are, respectively, 24% of students should be provided
with the necessary facilities, 20% should be provided with students' attendance, 8% should be eliminated
and the content should be prepared by professional people, 4% should be provided with individualized
special students and students should be educated about the use of technology. The exact quotations taken
from the opinions of the teachers are presented below.








“ Students should be encouraged and the content should be developed at the level of the entrance
examination for high schools. “(T5)
“ Students should be guided and content questions developed.” (T15)
“ Most of the students participate, but I think that the necessary opportunities should be provided to
the students who do not have the means.” (T2)
“ Students' participation should be ensured and followed up. Continuous enrichment of content.”
(T12)
“ Should technical problems be fixed and the system enriched.” (T20)
“ Lectures can be made more professionally. Support can be obtained from the organizations that do
this job.” (T25)
“ Students should be supported and computer usage education should be given.” (T23)
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The results of this study conducted on the effect of the use of educational information network in
mathematics on the academic success of middle-school 8th grade students while preparing for the high
school entrance exam, and the results of the review of the literature are as follows.
The results of the education information network's effect on preparation for the entrance exam for high
schools in the realization of the achievements of students taking the 8th grade mathematics course
curriculum
The opinions of the mathematics teachers participating in the study showed that they realized that the
achievements of maths in the 8th-grade has a positive effect when preparing for the exam, and that the
achievements regarding exam questions are at a sufficient level.
Eryılmaz and Salman (2014) found that the use of education information networks in lessons facilitates both
the teaching process and the outcomes. Fidan et al. (2016) stated that when the examples found in the
educational information network are used by teachers, students' attitudes towards the lesson change in a
positive way, and their active participation in the lesson increases. The findings of the current study confirm
those findings.
Results regarding the effect of the contents of the 8th grade mathematics course curriculum on the
education information network on preparation for the high school entrance exam
The opinions of the maths teachers participating in the study showed that the content of maths for the 8thgrade is sufficient to prepare for the exam.
It has been stated that the media and visual activities in the educational informatics network provide an
advantage for students' permanent learning (Murphy, 2016). Ring (2001) found that the web-based learning
contents which she developed were effective, accessible and beneficial for individuals' learning. Özkan and
Deniz (2014), however, found that the contents in the system were not sufficient for preparing for the exam.
Although Bozkuş and Karacabey (2019) found that the content of the education information network was
insufficient for the exam, the teachers in the current study reported that the course content of the education
information network is sufficient. Yerli (2018) stated that the education information network has the same
effect on the academic success of students as the lessons taught in class with textbooks prepared in the
traditional way.
The results regarding the effect of the learning/teaching dimension of the education information
network's 8th grade mathematics course curriculum on preparation for the entrance exam to high schools.
The opinions of the mathematics teachers participating in the study showed that the learning/teaching
activities of the 8th-grade mathematics lesson in the system have a positive and beneficial effect on
preparing for the exam.
Tüysüz and Çümen (2016) reported that students found the education information network useful for
repeating lessons, completing the necessary acquisitions and preparing for the exams. Kırıcı, Artun and
Bakırcı (2018) stated that the education information network supported teaching methods and had a positive
effect on students' learning. Çetin and Günay (2011) found that web-based studies made students happier,
and Uluçay and Çakır (2014) stated that web-based activities positively affected students' attitudes towards
the course. The current findings support those of these previous studies. In other words, it was observed that
the education information network and the learning environment affect students' success in mathematics in
preparing for the exam.
Results regarding the effect of the evaluation dimension of the education information network's 8th
grade mathematics course curriculum on preparation for the entrance exam to high schools
The opinions of the mathematics teachers participating in the study showed that the evaluation element in
the 8th grade mathematics course in the system is at a sufficient level for preparing for the exam.
Ümre (2010) found that maths questions asked in mock exams and in the entrance exams to high schools at
the end of the year help to control the cognitive thinking of students. In other words, both face-to-face and e-
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assessment applications performed in the school environment through the educational information network
have an important role in students' preparation for the exam (Güler & Yakar, 2011). The most important of
these skills is problem solving. In the current study, the participating teachers stated that the questions in the
education information network evaluation part developed the problem-solving skills of the students and
that these skills were used in the high school entrance exam. Students try to solve the assessment tests in the
education information network, ask their teachers about the tests which they cannot solve, and develop a
different perspective. Students who approach mathematics questions from this perspective can use their
experience effectively in exams such as high school entrance exams and can adjust the duration of the exam
to be more efficient.
Results regarding the use and development of the education information network
The participating mathematics teachers emphasized that the key part of the network is improving and
enriching the contents. They stated that the content of the entrance exam to high schools on the education
information network system should be improved and enriched, and also believed that the evaluation section
of the network is inadequate.
Altın (2014) reported that the content of the education information network system is incomplete in terms of
preparing students for the exam. Pamuk (2013) asked participant teachers about their opinions on the use of
educational information networks in teaching mathematics and they answered that updating the content
part of the mathematics lesson in their system would make teaching more enjoyable. Altın (2014) found that
the EBA training platform is beneficial, but that the content part is insufficient in terms of the exam and that
it must be constantly renewed and increased: the current study made a similar finding.
As a result, the educational informatics network, an e-learning platform which teachers and students use
effectively almost every day, has a structure which develops day by day and is enriched in terms of content,
making great contributions to distance education during the Covid-19 pandemic. Even so, it is not
considered sufficient by the teachers during this period, and it is not as effective as expected by the students
in terms of preparation for the entrance exam for high schools. Especially in terms of preparation for the
exam, it cannot meet the needs of the students regarding the content at the expected level. Future studies
including both teachers and students, who are the most important factors in the education process, and the
pandemic period which we are currently in, will be effective in the faster development and updating of the
education information network.
SUGGESTIONS
Recommendations based on the results
Based on the results obtained from the research, the following suggestions are made to raise the effect
of mathematics teaching on academic achievement to the expected level when preparing for the entrance
exam for high schools with the education information network system.








The education information network needs to be developed more in terms of content.
Technical training can be given to relevant employees who can produce content based on courses to
redress the lack of content in the education information network.
It is very important for the Ministry of National Education to provide teachers with in-service
training opportunities related to content development and to include teachers in this process, in
order to reach the desired level in terms of content.
It is very important to solve the technical and infrastructure problems experienced by students, and
many students need technological materials. Appropriate solutions should be found for these
problems, and an increase in usage rate and academic success will be achieved as a consequence.
Students' active use of the educational information network can be monitored and supervised by
their teachers.

Recommendations for future research



It should be ensured in future studies that different problem areas can be identified by expanding
the interview form used in this research which contained only five questions.
The analysis of the study group should be expanded to different geographical regions of Turkey.
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of secondary




In this study, it was found that the EBA contents are insufficient. Future studies should investigate
the reasons for this in detail.
In this study, only mathematics teachers were recruited as a study group. In similar future studies,
parents and students could be included in the study group.
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